
T
here is a long and honourable military tradition that an officer in

the British armed services who is particularly commended for his

courageous or exemplary action, will have his name recorded in the

military annals. He may not gain the highest honours of service to his

country, but his name is ‘mentioned in dispatches’, and he is henceforth

entitled to wear a small bronze oak leaf on his right breast or on that

campaign medal ribbon.

Someone has commented that ‘the greater part of God’s work in the

world may go unnoticed.’ This is true, because in the history of the

Christian church our eyes are focused too often upon the big names that

have come down to us: names of those who set the theological record

straight, carved out new territories for the gospel, or held the line heroically

in the face of overwhelming opposition. We have read their stories, and we

are grateful for them. But as with any record of history, these tell only a part

of the big picture. Everyone who knows anything about British history and

our constant squabbles with the French, will know the name of

Wellington—the ‘Iron Duke’. But to say that Wellington beat the French at

the battle of Waterloo is far from the truth: fifteen thousand Allied men

died in the carnage of that savage battlefield, and most of them were

ordinary infantrymen—but without them Wellington would have had no

battle to fight and no victory to win. Yet how many historians could name

even one common soldier who stood on the field of battle that fateful day

on 18 June 1815?

The scene, sadly, is little different in our Christian history. By the end of

the fourteenth century, John Wycliffe and his team had translated the Bible

into English from the Latin Vulgate. For the first time, the Englishman

could read the Bible in his own language. Thousands did, and what we can

only describe as a spiritual revival must have swept across the country. The

evidence of this is the fact that almost one hundred and twenty years later,

Sir Thomas More, the ill fated Chancellor to Henry VIII, complained that

you could not meet two men on the road of England without ‘one of them

being a Wycliffite’. But who knows the names of those thousands of

ordinary labourers and artisans who maintained the light of the gospel at

the hazard of their lives? Where is the earthly register of those who read, or

listened to others read, the word of God for the first time in a language they
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understood, and then went out and told others what they had heard—who

in turn passed it on to others until a whole nation was coming alive to the

knowledge of God’s word?

Without these ‘little people’ there would have been no tinder available to

fuel the fire when William Tyndale gave England its first printed New

Testament in 1526. And so the cycle repeated itself until the evangelical

gospel became an unstoppable force in the land. And the chief work was

done by those whose names are entirely unknown to us today. They carried

Bibles, hidden under cart-loads of hay, across the mud-filled, rutted tracks

of our countryside and then died in the stinking cellars of a bishop’s palace

for doing so. These were the common foot-soldiers of the gospel; unknown

infantrymen of the cross. For every one whose name blazes across the pages

of our heritage of history in the large letters of a Wycliffe, Tyndale,

Latimer, Bunyan, Wesley, Whitefield, Spurgeon or Lloyd-Jones, there are

tens of thousands of little people who have courageously and faithfully

maintained a stand for the truth and have extended the borders of the

Kingdom of God—and still do. It is upon these that the Lord builds his

church, and the gates of hell will never prevail against it.

As if to set us an example in this, God has developed for us a theology of

the little people. You will find this throughout the Bible. Little people are

important in God’s large strategy for the gospel, and the Bible is unique

among the religious books of the world in its careful concern for

individuals: A captive maid in Aram, a poor widow in Judea, a broken

prostitute in Palestine, a business woman in Philippi, a kindly housemother

in Joppa—these are just some of the many who flit across the pages of

Scripture and who, but for the careful chronicling of the Holy Spirit, would

have been lost to history for ever.

In particular, the letters of Paul have set us an example that is too often

overlooked by those who leave us the records for historians to pore over.

One fact among many that makes the New Testament such a thrilling book

to read is the attention paid to these little people, and the value of this is

that most of us are precisely that: little people. We will never be

remembered much beyond our immediate generation, but we can all,

nevertheless, leave a legacy that will reap its value as an investment for

generations to come.
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It is a tribute to the wise and understanding leadership of the greatest

missionary evangelist of all time—the apostle Paul—that we have the

stories in his letters of so many little people. A mark of small-minded and

insecure leaders is their inability to commend others for fear of someone

usurping their own supposed prestige or status. Commendation and

appreciation are the calling cards of good leaders and are normally absent

from the vocabulary of poor leaders. In Paul’s great letter of Christian

theology, he outlined for the church at Rome the history of redemption

from creation to the end of time and introduced his readers to the

momentous acts of God and the magnificent arrangement of salvation. At

the close of his letter, this great theologian, evangelist, church planter, and

ultimately martyr for the gospel of Christ, spent time sending personal

greetings to nearly thirty Christians, eleven of whom are women. People

mattered more than anything else to Paul. Ordinary people—little people.

He refers to ‘my dear friend Epenetus’, ‘Mary, who worked very hard for

you’, ‘Andronicus and Junias, my relatives who have been in prison with

me’, ‘Ampliatus, whom I love in the Lord’, ‘Urbanus, our fellow worker in

Christ’, ‘my dear friend, Stachys’, ‘Apelles, tested and approved in Christ’ ,

‘Tryphena and Tryphosa, those women who worked hard in the Lord’ and a

host more. And of each of these we know no more than Paul reveals in these

brief phrases—but they were all people who mattered, and without whom

there would have been no gospel and therefore no church for succeeding

millennia.

This book will therefore be the story of some of the little people in whom

Paul took great delight when he introduced them into his letters. God’s

theology of little people is a lesson of encouragement for every Christian

faithfully at work in the church today.

In order to focus on the people, I have kept application to a minimum.

This is not to suggest that applying the lessons of their lives is unimportant;

on the contrary, Paul’s encouragement that ‘everything that was written in

the past was written to teach us’ (Romans 15:4), includes not only the

Hebrew Scriptures but all parts of the New Testament also. However, my

primary concern has been to bring these characters alive by understanding

them in their cultural and historical setting and then to explain precisely

what the writer’s commendation means. The rest should be obvious. There
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are times when only the most spiritually blind will fail to learn the lessons

from a life lived for the glory of God. I did not want constant application to

get in the way of the real person. Their lives speak for themselves.

But all of these stories are incomplete. One of the great privileges of

heaven—that place of perfect communication—will be the opportunity to

meet with these same people, and millions more like them, and listen to the

full story of their life and work. Then we shall know perfectly what the

New Testament writers can only tell us in part. And the retelling of their

stories, and our own, will be to the eternal honour of our triune God and

Saviour.
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